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Summary
Patterns of sleep vary widely among species [1–4], but the
functional and evolutionary principles responsible for this
diversity remain unknown. The characin fish, Astyanax
mexicanus, has eyed surface and numerous blind cave pop-
ulations [5]. The cave populations are largely independent in
their origins, and the species is ideal for studying the genetic
bases of convergent evolution [5–7]. Here we show that this
system is also uniquely valuable for the investigation of
variability in patterns of sleep. We find that a clearly defined
change in ecological conditions, from surface to cave, is
correlated with a dramatic reduction in sleep in three inde-
pendently derived cave populations of A. mexicanus. Anal-
yses of surface 3 cave hybrids show that the alleles for
reduced sleep in the Pacho´n and Tinaja cave populations
are dominant in effect to the surface alleles. Genetic analysis
of hybrids between surface and Pacho´n cavefish suggests
that only a small number of loci with dominant effects are
involved. Our results demonstrate that sleep is an evolution-
arily labile phenotype, highly responsive to changes in
ecological conditions. To our knowledge, this is the first
example of a single species with a convergence on sleep
loss exhibited by several independently evolved popula-
tions correlated with population-specific ecologies.
Results and Discussion
Cavefish species, worldwide, tend to converge on a suite of
traits including eyelessness, loss of pigmentation, metabolic
changes, and changes in feeding behavior [8].We studied indi-
viduals of the species Astyanax mexicanus from surface and
three cave populations, Pacho´n, Tinaja, and Molino, to learn
whether sleep patterns also evolved during adaptation to
cave life. The Pacho´n and Tinaja populations are derived
from the same ancestral stock but are geographically distant
(60 km; Figure 1; [5]) and hydrologically isolated by both
surface and subsurface drainage divides [5]. The Molino pop-
ulation is derived from a different ancestral stock than Pacho´n
and Tinaja [9, 10]. Hybridization experiments among all three
cave populations reveal extensive complementation for genes
involved in eye and pigmentation regression and confirm that
they evolved independently and converged on their shared
phenotypes of reduced eyes and pigmentation [11]. Our data
show that these three cave populations have also converged
on the phenotype of reduced sleep.
We developed an assay similar to those previously devel-
oped for Danio rerio fry [12, 13] to characterize sleep in
A. mexicanus fry. We tested fish from surface and the three
cave populations. In addition, we tested F1, F2, and backcross*Correspondence: rb4@nyu.eduhybrids between surface and Pacho´n, as well as F1 hybrids
between surface and Tinaja.
Sleep is a homeostatically regulated physiological state
marked behaviorally by prolonged periods of quiescence
and a reduced responsiveness to external stimuli [2]. To test
whether the threshold for arousal increases after periods of
inactivity, we measured the responsiveness of individual fry
subjected to a repeated mechanical stimulus. Danio rerio fry
inactive for 60 s or more are less responsive to stimuli than
those having been active during the prior 60 s [12, 13]. We
observed that Astyanax fry (both cave and surface) transi-
tioned toward a heightened arousal threshold with increasing
times of prior inactivity (binned as 0–30, 30–60, 60–90, 90–
120 s; Figure 2B); those inactive for 60 s or more had signifi-
cantly higher arousal thresholds than those active in the
previous 60 s (see Table S1A available online). Thus, as for
D. rerio fry, we adopted 60 s of inactivity as the operational
criterion for sleep. We also tested surface and all cavefish for
sleep rebound after 12 hr of sleep deprivation. We verified
that significant rebound occurs in surface fish and in two of
the three cave populations (Molino fish exhibited rebound
that approaches significance; Figure 2C; Table S1B). Taken
together, these data suggest that inactivity in both surface
and cave forms of A. mexicanus is indicative of a sleep-like
state.
Sleep profiles revealed that the surface fish are diurnal,
sleeping at night and largely awake during the day, but with
some sleep toward the middle of the day (Figure 2A). In
contrast, the cave forms have a drastically reduced sleep
phenotype (Figures 2A and 2D). Both daytime and nighttime
sleep are drastically reduced in the cavefish.
Surface fish slept an average of over 800min, whereas cave-
fish slept averages of 110 to 250 min per 24 hr period. These
differences in total sleep were significant for each cave popu-
lation compared with the surface: for Pacho´n, post-Kruskal-
Wallis probabilities corrected for multiple comparisons [14]
were z’ = 4.66, p < 1024; for Molino, z’ = 5.17, p = 1026; for
Tinaja, z’ = 6.20, p < 1026. Thus, the three cave populations
have diverged from the surface sleep pattern and indepen-
dently converged on a phenotype of reduced sleep (Figure 2D;
Figure S2).
We next quantified velocities to differentiate between true
sleep and reduced activity. We looked at all populations and
found that the average active waking velocities of both Pacho´n
(day: z’ = 4.37, p < 1024; night: z’ = 3.10, p = 0.05) and Tinaja
(day: z’ = 4.70, p < 1025; night: z’ = 7.29, p < 1027) fish signifi-
cantly exceed those of surface fish (Figure 2E, Figure S1).
Molino fish were not significantly different from surface forms.
Thus, it is unlikely that cavefish are exhibiting a constant, light,
sleep-like state.
An important aspect of sleep efficiency is the ability to con-
solidate sleep in prolonged and undisturbed bouts; mamma-
lian studies have shown that the ability to consolidate sleep
is necessary for health and proper waking performance [15].
To better characterize the differences between the sleep
phenotypes of surface and cave individuals, we quantified
sleep bout totals and durations during the daytime and night-
time phases. The number of nighttime bouts did not differ
Figure 1. Astyanax mexicanus Cavefish Are
Geographically and Genetically Distinct from
One Another
Representative Astyanax pure and hybrid fish
individuals (A–E) and their geographic localities
in Northeast Mexico (F).
(A) Surface fish are the ancestors to all cave popu-
lations. In order to study the convergence of sleep,
we chose three cave populations that have arisen
from genetically distinct surface stocks.
(B–D and F) Molino cave populations (B) from the
Sierra Guatemala region (F, gold) have evolved
from a more recent surface stock, whereas Pa-
cho´n (C) and Tinaja (D) cave populations from
the Sierra de El Abra region (F, blue and red,
respectively) have evolved from a more ancient
surface stock. All individuals are interfertile with
one another, and F1 and F2 individuals are viable
and fertile.
(E) Surface3Pacho´n F1 hybrids have a functional
visual system and are morphologically similar to
surface fish.
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672between surface and any of the cave morphs, although during
the daytime the Pacho´n cavefish exhibited significantly fewer
bouts of sleep than surface fish (z’ = 5.07, p < 1026; Figure 2F)
or Tinaja fish (z’ = 2.70, p = 0.042). Importantly, both daytime
and nighttime bout lengths were significantly shorter for all
three cave forms compared to the surface form (day: surface
versus Pacho´n, z’ = 6.04, p < 1026; surface versus Molino,
z’ = 4.59, p < 1024; surface versus Tinaja, z’ = 4.18, p < 1023;
night: surface versus Pacho´n, z’ = 5.66, p < 1026; surface
versus Molino, z’ = 6.42, p < 1026; surface versus Tinaja, z’ =
5.47, p < 1026; Figure 2G).
The ability to breed surface3 cave hybrids permits powerful
genetic analyses of the complex, multilocus traits that distin-
guish them. We determined the sleep phenotypes of F1 and
F2 surface 3 Pacho´n hybrids and backcross hybrids of the
F1 to surface. Neither F1 nor F2 hybrids differed significantly
from pure Pacho´n cavefish in total amounts of sleep, average
numbers of bouts, or their durations (Figures 3B–3D). Like the
pure Pacho´n cavefish, both the F1 and F2 on average slept less
than surface fish (surface versus F1: z’ = 4.38, p < 10
23; surface
versus F2: z’ = 4.17, p < 10
23). For total nighttime sleep, the
driving factor determining the difference between surface
and cave individuals was the average duration of a sleep
bout, 42.4 min versus 3.95 min, a 10-fold difference. In
contrast, for total daytime sleep, both bout number and dura-
tion drive the significant differences between surface and
Pacho´n cavefish (Figures 2B and 2C).
The sleep phenotype in surface 3 Pacho´n F1 hybrids is
indistinguishable from that of the pure Pacho´n cavefish
(Figures 3A–3D; Figure 4). The same is true for surface3 Tinaja
F1 hybrids, which phenocopy pure Tinaja cavefish (Figure 3D).
This strongly suggests that the causative alleles in both cave
populations are dominant to surface alleles in their aggregate
effects.
A dominance hypothesis predicts that the F2 hybrids should
sleep more, on average, than the F1 hybrids because surface
alleles can be in homozygous state in the F2 hybrids, but notin the F1 hybrids. We tested this with
surface 3 Pacho´n hybrids. As pre-
dicted, on average, F2 individuals sleep
more than F1 individuals (median of225 versus 120 min per day; Mann-Whitney U, Z = 2.15, p <
0.05; Figure 3D; Figure 4). The increased average sleep of
the F2 is due to the presence of a few individuals that exhibit
sleep profiles that are surface-like or intermediate between
those of surface and cave (Figure 3E illustrates some exem-
plars). The existence of intermediate sleep profiles in some
F2 individuals suggests that more than one locus is respon-
sible for the differences between the surface and Pacho´n
cave sleep phenotypes.
To test whether the causative cave alleles in the Pacho´n
cavefish are dominant and whether more than one locus is
involved, we bred an F1 individual with a surface individual
to yield a backcross progeny (BC). The hypothesis predicts
that the BC will have some individuals with the pure cave,
some with the pure surface, and others with intermediate
phenotypes. This prediction was borne out by the data
(Figure 4). A single locus model predicts a symmetrical 1:1
surface:cave phenotypic distribution with the modes at the
extremes of the distribution (Figure 4). We reject the single
locus model because the BC distribution is neither bimodal
nor symmetrical (goodness of fit X21 = 7.20, p < 10
22). An alter-
native model of many loci with small additive effects predicts
a symmetrical unimodal distribution with the mode close to
the mean, which is not observed (mode = 175, mean = 348).
Thus, it is likely that a small number of loci determine the
cave sleep phenotype.
Because the cave sleep phenotype may have coevolved
with other cave-related traits, we asked whether the changes
in sleep phenotype might be pleiotropic effects of other cave
phenotypes. To test this, we measured eye and pupil sizes
and scored individuals for the presence or absence of melanin
in 32 surface 3 Pacho´n F2 hybrids that had been assayed for
total sleep. The relationships between total sleep and the other
three phenotypes were insignificant, suggesting that sleep
regression is a novel troglomorphic trait and that the genes
underlying the behavioral regression are independent from
those responsible for eye and pigment regression (sleep
Figure 2. Convergence of Sleep Loss in Three
Independently Evolved Cavefish Populations
Reduced total sleep results from convergent
evolution.
(A) Sleep profiles graphed as number of minutes
of sleep per 10 min period over a 48 hr period
reveal surface fish to be highly diurnal. They
consolidate the majority of their sleep at night
and are largely active during the day. In contrast,
Molino, Pacho´n, and Tinaja cavefish have signif-
icantly different sleep patterns and do not appear
to consolidate sleep during either daytime or
nighttime phases. Day-to-day correlations were
significant for all groups (surface: p = 0.0002,
r = 0.8029; Molino: p = 0.0051, r = 0.6146; Pacho´n:
p = 0.0061, r = 0.5779; Tinaja: p < 0.0001, r =
0.6007; Spearman’s rank correlation).
(B) Arousal threshold, measured asmean number
of taps needed to elicit a startle response, was
significantly higher in individuals inactive for
over 60 s prior to stimulus delivery. Pacho´n was
the only population that had a significantly
elevated arousal threshold at 30–60 s before
delivery of stimulus. Each population was tested
with a Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA followed by Dunn’s
post test comparing all columns to 0–30 s; *p <
0.05, **p < 0.001, ***p < 0.001.
(C) Surface fish and two of the three cavefish
populations studied showed a significant
rebound following a period of sleep deprivation
(Molino approached significance, p = 0.06). Solid
bars represent controls (no shaking); strike-
through bars represent experimental (12 hr
shaking). Blue represents 12 hr period before
sleep deprivation; red represents 12 hr period
following either no sleep deprivation (SD; control)
or SD (experimental).
(D) Quantification of total sleep indicates that
surface fish sleep an average 819.3 6 68.6 min
(55%) per 24 hr asleep. Pacho´n fish spend an
average of only 242.7 6 76.3 min asleep, Molino
fish spend only 136.88 6 38.5 min asleep, and
Tinaja spend 107.4 6 13.7 min asleep, indicating
that sleep in all cave populations was signifi-
cantly reduced compared to sleep in surface
populations (Kruskal-Wallis H3,n = 122 = 37.51,
p < 1024; surface versus Pacho´n: p < 1025;
surface versus Tinaja: p = 1026; surface versus
Molino: p = 1024).
(E) Average waking activity was measured as average velocity (mm/s) in all 1 min bins in which activity was observed. Our analysis revealed increased
activity in both Pacho´n (day: 4.525 6 0.38 mm/s; night: 2.92 6 0.22 mm/s) and Tinaja (day: 4.26 6 0.12 mm/s; night: 4.22 6 0.10 mm/s) fish compared
to surface conspecifics (day: 2.51 6 0.22 mm/s; night: 1.61 6 0.15 mm/s), whereas Molino fish (day: 2.22 6 0.02 mm/s; night: 2.23 6 0.05 mm/s) did
not have increased activity. Furthermore, Pacho´n fish were the only cave group to show a reduction in nighttime waking activity (day H3,n = 122 = 54.4,
p < 1024; surface versus Pacho´n: p < 1024; surface versus Tinaja: p = 1025; surface versus Molino: p = NS; night H3,n = 122 = 77.3, p < 10
24; surface versus
Pacho´n: p = 0.05; surface versus Tinaja: p = 1027; surface versus Molino: p = NS).
(F and G) Because sleep consolidation is a function of both the number of sleep bouts and the average duration of each bout, we were able to decouple the
two and ask which component of consolidation led to the reduced sleep observed in cavefish.
(F) Quantification of average number of sleep bouts revealed a small, yet significant, difference in daytime bout number between Pacho´n and surface
populations and between Tinaja and surface populations, but not between Molino and surface populations (surface: 47.71 6 6.3; Pacho´n: 12.61 6 5.5;
Tinaja: 24.61 6 2.7; Molino: 30.94 6 7.3; day H3,n = 122 = 26.79, p < 10
24; surface versus Pacho´n: p < 1026; surface versus Tinaja: p = 0.002; surface versus
Molino: p = NS; Pacho´n versus Tinaja, p = 0.042). No significant differences were observed for nighttime bout number (surface: 31.16 7.3; Pacho´n: 44.716
8.9; Tinaja: 28.19 6 2.6; Molino 42.55 6 10.0).
(G) Quantification of average bout duration revealed that each cave population had a significant reduction in bout length during both day and night phases
when compared to surface individuals (surface day: 5.49 6 1.2 min; night: 42.41 6 13.1 min; Pacho´n day: 2.07 6 1.3 min; night: 3.85 6 1.6 min; Tinaja day:
1.526 0.1 min; night: 2.206 0.2min; Molino day: 1.26 0.3 min; night: 1.26 0.3min; day H3,n = 122 = 39.39, p < 10
24; surface versus Pacho´n: p < 1026; surface
versus Tinaja: p = 1023; surface versus Molino: p = 1024; night H3,n = 122 = 48.23, p < 10
26; surface versus Pacho´n: p < 1026; surface versus Tinaja: p = 1026;
surface versus Molino: p = 1026). Bout duration was not significantly different between cave populations.
For (A) and (D)–(G), black indicates surface (n = 17), red indicates Pacho´n (n = 23), blue indicates Tinaja (n = 64), and gold indicates Molino (n = 19). All plots
represent mean 6 standard error of the mean (SEM). Asterisks represent significance relative to surface fish.
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673versus eye size: R2 = 0.013, n = 32, p = not significant [NS];
sleep versus pupil size: R2 = 0.026, n = 32, p = NS; sleep versus
albinism: t30 = 1.47, p = NS).The evolution of cave animals is typified by phenotypic
convergences. Cave animals from a broad phylogenetic spec-
trum have evolved reduced eyes and pigmentation, enhanced
Figure 3. Hybrid Analysis Suggests Sleep Loss
Has a Dominant, Multigenic Basis
Surface 3 Pacho´n hybrid analysis reveals that
the reduced sleep phenotype in cave individuals
is due to genetic effects in which the causative
alleles are dominant.
(A) F1 hybrids have a sleep pattern that pheno-
copies that of the pure Pacho´n cavefish, sug-
gesting a dominant cave allelic effect. Consistent
with this, the average sleep profile for F2 individ-
uals is intermediate between those of cave and
surface populations.
(B) Quantification of day and night bout number
revealed no significant differences between
surface and F1 for either group. Surface and F2
individuals differed significantly in day bout
number (p = 1023) but not night bout number
(surface day: 47.71 6 6.3; night: 31.12 6 7.3;
Pacho´n day: 12.61 6 5.5; night: 44.7 6 9.0;
surface 3 Pacho´n F1 day: 16.1 6 2.9; night:
46.7 6 7.4; surface 3 Pacho´n F2 day: 15.60 6
2.9; night: 48.15 6 7.3).
(C) Quantification of average bout duration re-
vealed that surface fish slept significantly longer
per bout than cave and F1 hybrid fish during
both daytime and nighttime periods. Although
bout duration did not differ between surface
and F2 during daytime, nighttime bout duration
did (surface day: 5.49 6 1.2 min; night: 42.41 6
13.1 min; Pacho´n day: 2.07 6 1.3 min; night:
3.85 6 1.6 min; surface 3 Pacho´n F1 day:
1.36 6 0.05 min; night: 2.17 6 0.4 min; surface 3
Pacho´n F2 day: 2.41 6 0.21 min; night: 3.06 6
0.4 min; day H3,n = 69 = 34.90, p < 10
24; surface
versus Pacho´n: p < 1026; surface versus F1:
p < 1022; surface versus F2: p = NS; night
H3,n = 69 = 36.84, p < 10
24; surface versus Pacho´n: p < 1026; surface versus F1: p < 10
24; surface versus F2: p < 10
23).
(D) Whisker chart is as follows: box represents upper and lower quartiles, line represents mean, + represents median, whiskers represent 5%–95%
confidence interval, dots represent outliers. Analysis of total sleep reveals that both surface 3 Pacho´n and surface 3 Tinaja F1 hybrids phenocopy their
pure cave sleep phenotype, and F2 individuals are intermediate, albeit more similar to cavefish, presumably because of dominant allelic effects. A
(surface 3 Pacho´n) 3 surface backcross (BC) is also intermediate and has a greater number of outliers compared to the surface 3 Pacho´n F2 (surface:
819.3 6 68.6 min; Pacho´n: 129.4 6 30.7 min; surface 3 Pacho´n F1: 136.1 6 31.6 min; surface 3 Pacho´n F2: 262.85 6 42.9 min; surface 3 Pacho´n BC:
347.956 16.07 min; Tinaja: 107.46 13.7 min; surface3 Tinaja F1: 110.266 27.5 min; H3,n = 490 = 119.64, p < 10
23; surface versus Pacho´n: p < 1026; surface
versus surface 3 Pacho´n F1: p < 10
24; surface versus surface 3 Pacho´n F2: p < 10
25; surface versus surface 3 Pacho´n BC: p < 1025; surface versus
surface 3 Tinaja: p = 1026; surface versus Tinaja F2: p < 10
26).
(E) Individual sleep profile analysis of surface 3 Pacho´n F2 hybrid exemplars (n = 6, two per category) reveals a broad variation of sleep phenotype, with
some individuals sleeping in a surface-like manner (blue), some sleeping in a cave-like manner (red), and others intermediate (brown).
For (A)–(D), black indicates surface (n = 17), red indicates Pacho´n (n = 23), light blue indicates surface3 Pacho´n F1 (n = 10), grey indicates surface3 Pacho´n
F2 (n = 32), red with black stripes indicates surface 3 Pacho´n BC (n = 269), blue indicates Tinaja (n = 64), and gray with purple stripes indicates surface 3
Tinaja F1 (n = 25). All plots represent mean 6 SEM. Asterisks represent significance relative to surface fish.
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modifications [11, 16, 17]. The reduced sleep phenotypes of
the Pacho´n, Tinaja, and Molino cave populations evolved
independently and are yet another example of convergence
in cave animals.
Although all three cave populations have evolved a
decreased sleep phenotype, these phenotypes vary in subtle
but significant ways, suggesting that the underlying genetic
mechanisms might also vary. For example, the Pacho´n fish
exhibit a greater decrease in daytime sleep bout number
than any of the other cave populations (Figure 2B). In addition,
Pacho´n fish exhibit a pronounced diurnal rhythmicity in activity
similar in pattern, but not magnitude, to the rhythmicity ex-
hibited by surface fish, whereas the other cave forms do not
(Figure 2A; Figure S1).
Previous reports have suggested sleep to be a state of
adaptive inactivity derived from a more general rest-like state
and have implicated ecological factors as the main driving
force shaping a species sleep phenotype [18]. Our studiesare in accord with this view. One possibility is that increased
wakefulness might be adaptive in the cave environment,
although the mechanism for this is as yet unclear. Previous
work has also suggested that cave vertebrates were likely
candidates for species that do not sleep [19]. Our results are
in partial agreement with this prediction; although individuals
from each of our three cave populations do sleep, their sleep
time is greatly reduced compared to that of the surface form.
It is interesting to note that the optic tectum of cavefish is
significantly smaller than that of surface fish [20]. Although
very little is known regarding the function or the evolution of
sleeping behaviors, recent hypotheses [21, 22] suggest a
sensory processing role in each, and our findings are in accord
with this.
To our knowledge, these results represent the first example
of a species polytypic for significantly different sleep pheno-
types correlated with population-specific ecologies. Future
studies of this system will allow us to unravel the genetic and
evolutionary mechanisms that determine sleep patterns.
Figure 4. Genetic Analysis Suggests that Decreased Sleep Results from
Changes at a Small Number of Genetic Loci
Analysis of total sleep of 269 surface 3 (Pacho´n 3 surface) BC hybrids
reveals more than one locus to be responsible for the reduced sleep pheno-
type of the Pacho´n cavefish. The histograms show the total sleep distribu-
tion within the pure surface, pure Pacho´n, surface 3 Pacho´n F1 hybrids,
surface3 Pacho´n F2 hybrids, and surface3 Pacho´n BC progenies. A single
locus model predicts a symmetrical bimodal distribution for (surface x
Pacho´n) 3 surface BC (1:1), which we tested on its correlate prediction of
symmetry around the mean. The distribution is not symmetrical, and the
hypothesis is rejected (X21 = 7.20, p < 10
22). Red arrows indicate medians.
Black indicates surface (median 779.1 min; n = 17), red indicates Pacho´n
(median 101 min; n = 23), blue indicates surface 3 Pacho´n F1 (median
119.5 min; n = 10), grey indicates surface 3 Pacho´n F2 (median 206.0 min;
n = 32), black with red stripes indicates surface 3 Pacho´n BC (median
287.0 min; n = 269).
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Animals
All animals were housed in our core fish facility with water temperature set at
21C6 1C and a 12:12 light:dark (LD) cycle. Animal husbandry was carried
out as previously described (chapter 19 in [23]), and the protocols were
approved by the University Animal Welfare Committee of NYU. Briefly,
Astyanax females were fed a high fat and live food diet for 2 weeks prior
to breeding. Pairs were isolated at elevated temperatures (25C) to stimu-
late breeding. Eggs were collected the following morning. Fish fry were
fed a diet ofArtemia salina nauplii once a day, beginning at 4 days post fertil-
ization (dpf) until transfer to the recording chamber. With the exception of
surface 3 Pacho´n and surface 3 Tinaja F1 individuals, all fry recorded
were between 21 and 24 days old; F1 individuals were smaller than all other
fry and were thus recorded at 27 days dpf.
Behavioral Analysis
For behavioral analysis, we established a tracking system based on previ-
ously described methods [12]. Individual fry were placed in a single well
of a 100-well plate and then placed in a recording chamber that was illumi-
nated with constant infrared light and 12:12 LD white light. Following an
18 hr acclimation period, fry were recorded for a period of 24 or 48 hr using
a standard charge-coupled device camera, and tracking was done subse-
quently using Ethovison XT 7.1 (Noldus IT). Data were processed using
custom-written MATLAB scripts. Arousal threshold and sleep deprivation
were done using mechanical stimulation as previously described [13].
Further details are given in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Graphs and Statistics
All graphs weremade using GraphPad Prism version 5.04. Statistical testing
was done using nonparametricmethods implemented in Statistica 9.1 (Stat-
Soft). The Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance (ANOVA) and median test was
used to determine the overall significance of differences among groups. If
significant differences were found, the ANOVA was followed by making
multiple post hoc comparisons with statistical significance corrected for
the number of comparisons made. For pairwise comparisons in which
a difference was predicted by hypothesis, we used the Mann-Whitney
U test.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes two figures, one table, and Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures and can be found with this article online
at doi:10.1016/j.cub.2011.03.020.
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